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TAh advice give iL tfiS oolumn for tie assitanc cf
menbers is basd on mwdico-ethical principle gserally
reognised by the profesion, but must not be taken as
represting direc findings of tie Central Ethica
Commtte.____

SUPERSESSION.
INJUREDI BEG1NNXR writes: A. has been the medical attendant
nf B.'d family for several years, and has recently attended
Mrs. B. in her confinement. 'Six weeks later B.'s child was
taken Ill, and C. was called In ; after attending for a week the
child grew worse, and a consultation with A. was requested.
C. saew A., who refused to consult with him. C. then offered
to hand over the case to A. entirely, but A. refused, saying
he would have nothing to do with the case. Later on the
same day B. called to see A., who then went to see the
patient, and Eent a message to C. to ask him to meet him.
(C.. being busy. said he would be round in half an hour.
A.'s partner, who bad not previously seen the case, called
for C., and these two went to see the case together. They
found that A. had already visited the case. C. then retired,
and refused to attend any longer. Was A. justified In his
action, and was C. well gnided in offering to retire in the
first place, and in refusing to continne in attendance after
A 's visit ?
*** A. might [have shown more consideration fQr C. It

was discourteous to refuse either to consult with C. or to
accept C.'s cffer to resign the case in hfs favour. C.'s
conduct was correot up to the moment when A. relented
and agreed to consult with him. If C. could not go whei
sent for he should bave written to A. to explain and to
request the postponement of the consultation, or, if this was
impossible, to ask A. to Eee the case alone, and talk it over
with him afterwards. A. could hardly be expected to wait
half. an hour, axd under the clrcumstances he was justified
in seeing the patient, but he should have left a note for C.
If C., irstead of reliring from the case, had called on A. to
talk over the matter, it is to be hoped that mutual explana-
tions m ould have followed, and the matter would have ended
differently.

A DISCLAIMER.
SEAGEAN P. MACENRI (John P. Henry), Dablin, writes: &
short time ago I was consulted about his eyes by the editor
of a provincial newspaper. On his return home, being
evidently unacquainted with the rules of the medical profes-
sion, he inserted in bis paper a laudatory paragraph about
me. I wish to say that the paragaph in question was
written and inserted without my knowledge, consent, or
approbation.

DEIiTHS UNDER (HLOROFORM IN GENERAL
HOSPITALS.

DR. WALDO, Coroner for Southwark, held an inquest on
December 7th on a patient who had died in Guy's Hospital
while under an ana6sthetic given preparatory to an operation
for cancer. This was, it appears, the tbirty-eighth case of death
under anaesthetics at Guy s which had been investigated bythe same coroner since the middle of 1901, a period of six and
a half yfars. The patient John Chinn aged 68, had had -an
attack of pneumonia in itay last, and had subsequenly com-
plained of a swelling in the neck for which he had sought
advice at 1hs Throat Hospital, Golden Square, and the Bea-
men's Hospital, and had ultimately been admitted to Guy's
on October 15th. On October 17th one-half of the tongue was
removed for cancer, the patient being under ansathetics for
an hour and a half, and five weeks later a second operation for
the removal of glands was done under A.C.E. The third,which was for the removal of wires inserted at the first opera-
tion, was to have taken place on December 3rd.' At the
autopsy mucc-pus was found In the bronchi, and cystic disease
in one of the kidneys. The following is briefly the medical
evideoce given:
Dr. J. S. Hooper, Honse-Surgeon at Guy's, said the deceased

was in hospital for cancer of the toDgue when witness took up
his duties on November let. Mr. Golding-Bird had removedbalf'the tongue on October 17th under an anaesthetic given bythe house-surgeon. The patient was an hour and a half underanaesthetic, and got over it all right. At the second opera-
tion A C.E. was given, and there was no difficulty. For the
third operation patient had bren properly prepared, his urine
was examined under witness's direction, and at his request
Mr., Smith. one of the clinical assistants, gave the anasesthetic.
At first A.C E. was given on a cone with a sporge in it, andthen

tl is was chaDged for chloroform given in a defnite proportion
of not mnore Ilian 2 percent. The first eign of anything wrong
was a little coughingafter the patient had been inhaliog about
five -minutfs. There was no vomitiog, but he went a little
blue, and then the respiration stopped. The chloroform was
removed and artificial re*piration used for three-quatters of'an
hour.

MKr. H. J. Smith, M. B, Clinteal Assistant at Guy's, said
clinioal assistants Rave anaesthetlos when called upon. Elher
was safer tban ahloroform, but was Inadmfssible for opera-
tions on the jaws. A.C.E., followed by chloroform, was best.
In this case he had given the chloroform by the Junker
Inhaler, by which not more than 2 per cent. could be given.
The patient had twic3 previously been anaesthetlzed and bore
it well. He was a sober mav. There was no excitement or
struggling. Both pulse and respiration were carefully noted
by witness. Tbe first symptom of anything wrong was cough-
Ing. Then the change from A C.E. to chloroform was made.
Respiration became difficalt, and then the pulse stopped.
Bther was iDjected, hot flannels applied, and artificial respira-
t ion used. He attributed death to a sudden dilatation of the
rlght side of the heaxt due to the cougbing. It was not due to
an overdose of chloroform. The patient had only about four
breatbs of chloroform. Witness had given anaesthetics in
about 100 cases.
Dr. Theodore Flsher said he had had considerable experience

In making po8t-mortem examinations. He found on external
examination the body fairly well nourished. On internal
examination he found the heart very slightly enlarged and the
tricuspid orifice slightly enlarged ; there was no fatty degenera-
tion. The large vessels were on tbe whole healthy. There was
some mucc-pus In the bronchi; there was no disease of the
lungs, stomach, liver, or other organs except the kidneys;
there was bydronephrosls of the left kidney and cysts In theright. He attributed death to respiratory and cardiac failure.
He thought defective se ration of the Ulood, due to obstruction
of the large bronehi by thick muoc-pus, had predisposed to
cardiac failure.
The Coroner having summed up, the jury wlshed to return a

verdict of natural deatb, but, being reminded by the Coroner
that death under anaesthetic could not be considered natural,
agreed on the following verdict:
" That the deceased died from heart failure followlng a fit of

coughing while under an anaesthetic, and that death was due
to misadventure."

A CASE OF POISONING BY CARBON MONOXIDE.
WB are indebted to Dr. Waldo, Coroner for the City of London,for reports of a case of medico-legal importance, among the
points of interest being the failure of the blood In the poisoned
person to respond to spectroscopic tests, the fact that none of
those who approached the locked door where the gas had
escaped, and who ultimately broke- It open, smelt gas; and
that the glass In closed windows of the room remained intact,
although the upper part of door was blown out and the wall
bulged, as a consequence of the explosion which followed the
introduction of a lighted candle Into the room. Several wit-
nesses having testified that tbere was no smell of gas until the
room was entered, medical evidence was given by Dr. Wirgman
who was called in to see the sufferers from the explosion im-
mediately after its occurreEce. He satd the woman smelt
very strongly of celluloid: and he picked up a batrcomb made
of that material on the stairs. The deceased, Mr. Levantin,who was quite unconscious when he saw him, but was breath.
ing normally, was slightly burnt on the left cheek, and his
bands were soorched. The left shoulder of his coat was burned.
There was no smell whatever in his breath. If coal gas had
been inhaled he would bave expected to have found some
smell of it at his mouth. The pupils of the eyes were normal,
and the whites were not reddened. The skin of the man's
face, except where burnt, was practically of the normal colour.
He thought there was a possibilIty of the cause of the condition
being coal gas, or that it might have been due to his having
thrown down an explosive. Mr. Levantin Eeemed to be
burned at the back of his neck. He never regained consclous-
ness so as to make a statement.
Dr. F. Womack said he had conducted a careful examina-

tion of the viscera, blood, etc. of deceased. He found no trace
of metallic or alkaloid poisons-no strychnine nor morphine.
According to one test he made, carbonic oxide was not pre-
sent: and another test also gave a negative result. With coal
gas 1 part In 10 000 would give a characteristic smell: whild
proportions of i part of coa!-gas to 9 parts of air would give a
perfect explosive mixture. In a case of gas poisoning he
would expect to smell gas in the victim's breath. At the
adjourned inquiry a further report by Dr. Womack, who,
owing to an injury to his knee was unable to be present,
was read by the Coroner. In it he said that he had further
-xamined the materials received. The urine was slightly alka-
line, nearly clear. It contained neither albumen or sugar. These
bodies, though occasionally found In cases of carbon monoxide
poisoning, were not at all characteristic. Some dried vomit,
together with that on a handkerchief, had been submitted toa
very careful-analysis, but did not contain any trace of organic
or Inorganic poison (no alkaloid). He bad exramined the small
quantity of bloodstained fluid iIn the jar of viscera, and was
now satisfied as to the presence of carbon monoxide in the
blood. The proportion of the coloulring matter of the bleed


